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#,)3@*“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you, and not to 
























for me because I get to help other students find answers to some of life’s most i2<%$#/"#*
questions: “What are my core beliefs? What does the world need from me to make it better? 















































































































































































































“Analytics” can sound very intimidating at first. Before this class, I understood Analytics as 
“crunching the numbers” and “processing data”. I knew it dealt with terms like “regression” and 




































































































some advice it would be “to embrace what is both in front of and /1/)0/40-*#%*2->*-1-"*)9*!*&%*

















think they would want a quiet person being with new freshmen. I thought to myself, “how fun 




























































































to draw on other’s qualities of humility, vulnerability, transpa$-"(7>*/"&*-2</#,7:*?7*
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with every client, but each relationship needs to work like a partnership. “Our Success is your 















































































































own food. The “House of the Living Stone” Community Garden is*0%(/#-&*%"*#,-*.$%'"&3*%9*
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